
 

NEWSLETTER                                                      DECEMBER 2021 

 
 

Vitala Festival (events in support of music and art) is pleased to present the forthcoming concert: 
 

Songs of Peace & Holiday Classics 
from traditional & popular festive songs & carols 

to holiday pop hits & classics of all time 
a delightful journey on a “musical sleigh” 

 
Tiziana Fornari, vocals 

Bernardo Nardini, vocals, guitar, folk instruments 
Luca Benvenuto, piano 

Alessandro Accardi, double bass 
 

Tuesday 7 December at 7.30 PM 
Teatro Le Salette 

Vicolo del Campanile 14 
 

On Tuesday December 7th at 7.30pm, the Vitala Festival - philanthropic events in support of Music and Art – will 
proudly present a new event of this “restart”, inaugurating the festive season. A journey on a “musical sleigh” 

through well-known and beloved holiday classics of all time. The evening will comprise a medley of traditional and 
popular festive songs and carols, from Let it snow to Walking in a Winter Wonderland and Have Yourself a Merry 

Little Christmas, to Good King Wenceslas and God rest ye merry gentlemen. The concert will also feature more 
intimate songs such as Elvis' Blue Christmas and lively ballads, such as the eccentric, famous hit by the Pogues, as 

well as more mainstream pop songs, ranging from Wham to Mariah Carey. Finally, the show will be topped off with 
the suggestive “whispered mysteries” of traditional festive classics from Germany and Italy. A concert and evening 
presented by an accomplished band of talented performers who have carefully arranged a selection of delightful 
songs, in a unique and skillful way, to carry the holiday mood and celebrations into full swing. Not to be missed! 

Join us to support these lovely performers and the restart of theatres! 

TICKETS:  FULL 15€ / REDUCED for FAO STAFF COOP MEMBERS & STUDENTS  12€ 
BOOKING REQUIRED - Doors open at 7.00 PM 

Info/Bookings: wonderwallenter@gmail.com or 347-8248661 
 

Kindly note: In compliance with recent government provisions, the Super Green Pass certification (issued following 
vaccination or recovery from Covid-19) will be required for admission to the theatre or vaccination certificate issued 

by another country. The green pass is not required for people excluded by age from the vaccination campaign or 
exempt on the basis of certified medical reasons. 

Many thanks 
on behalf Vitala Festival 

 

 
 

 
*Kindly note that FAO Staff Coop is in no way responsible for services provided by third parties, who respond directly to clients. 


